JULY 2019
Welcome to the Rally Software® (formerly CA Agile Central) newsletter. Get the
latest product updates, announcements and resources each month.

Product Updates
Enhancements to the Editor
We are excited to announce additional enhancements to the editor. Now you can:
Maximize the editor screen
"Show All" notes
Add a code snippet
Perform image formatting
Copy content from MS Word and maintain its original formatting
To view screenshots on how to use these new enhancements in the community
post.
Improvements to Swimlanes
We are excited to announce the launch of our latest improvements to the swimlane
feature on our Team Board page. We now support:
Drag & Drop between swimlanes
Item count per swimlane
Proper handling of large data sets
For more information on these improvements, please visit the community post.
Limited Beta: Rally to GitHub Cloud Integration
Rally is launching a limited beta of our new Rally to GitHub cloud integration. The
integration will help teams to get better visibility to the work taking place in GitHub
directly within Rally! Save time and effort leveraging a deeper connecting with your
developer ecosystem. To get information to see if your team can join the limited
beta contact ana.steele@broadcom.com with Beta Request in the email title.

13 Days Until Agile2019
Are you attending Agile2019 in August? Stop by our booth for a demo to preview
the new look and feel of Rally, or chat with our experts who have led agile
transformations at some of the largest companies in the world. We also have some
fun giveaways in store for you that you won't want to miss out on!
Agile2019 attendees are also invited to join the Rally team on August 6 for an
exclusive networking party. Connect with our team, network with industry peers,
and enjoy food and drinks in one of National Harbor's top rated restaurants.
Date: Tuesday August 6, 2019
Time: 6:30 - 9:30 PM (ET)
Location: SUCCOTASH 186 Waterfront St, Oxon Hill, MD 20745. (0.1 mi from the
Gaylord National Convention Center)
Please note: Space is limited. Please reserve a ticket at the button below.

RegoUniversity: The Agile and PPM
Conference of the Year
This September 29th - October 2nd, Rego Consulting is bringing together Agile and
PPM experts, leaders, trainers, and professionals from all industries to a gorgeous
venue with waterfront views, luxury accommodations, and endless opportunities
for professional development and learning.
RegoU offers an impressive array of courses for agilists at every stage, including
an Agile Primer, and speaking to the topics of: Agile Transformation, The Clarity
Agile Integration, Executive Dashboarding, and the Rally Integration.

Get Help & Connect with Us
Join our Community - Ask questions, get ideas and network with other Rally users.
Get notified of the latest product updates here.
Rally Help Page - Bookmark this page for easy access to Rally video tutorials, help
articles, product documentation and more.

Stay in Touch
If you were forwarded this newsletter and would like to opt-in to the mailing list to
receive monthly Rally updates, please “sign up” at the link below.
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